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By the use of internet and digital technology, the tax consultation service has 
become automated and digitized, and e-tax consultation service comes into wide use. 
It provides a helpful arena where taxation departments and tax payers can interact 
with each other, and relative knowledge and information can be incorporated, shared 
and updated. It has been a good case of information technology being applied in tax 
consultation. 
Focusing on the quality assessment of e-tax consultation service, the present 
thesis has analyzed relative researches and is attempted to provide a comprehensive 
and thorough study on this topic. 
To start with the fundamentals in this area, the present thesis comes up with a 
definition to e-tax consultation service, based on which it points out that the quality of 
consultation service includes two parts: procedural and final quality. Assessing both 
parts of the service quality is significant to the improvement of service. The quality is 
affected by various factors in the service process: the target group of the service, the 
service administration, and the service techniques, to name some of them. The thesis 
evaluates every section in the service process and analyzes their impact on the service 
quality. By referencing relative consultation service assessment indexes, based on the 
principles of consultation service, this thesis proposes an index oriented on clients, 
and the Kano Model is applied to assessing e-tax consultation service. Kano 
questionnaire was used in collecting information and Kano quality cognitive matrix 
was used to analyze information. To avoid the weakness of Kano Model such as 
proximity in attributes and lack of transferability in significance sequence, the 
Complex Estimation Model has been introduced. The latter provides clearer attributes 
classification and significance sequence. By incorporating these two models in 
research, more accurate assessment result can be expected. 
In the empirical study which the thesis is based on, Kano questionnaire was 













feedbacks and comments on e-tax consultation service. Kano Model is used to 
recognize and analyze the collected data in both qualitative and quantitative ways. On 
the basis of all these theoretic and empirical researches, the present thesis proposes 
some suggestions as to improving the quality assessment of e-tax consultation service, 
and then further improving the taxation work and better satisfying the tax payers. 
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